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THE TOMAHAWK, WHITE EARTH, MINN. 

TEUTON TROOPS 
JOIN SOCIALISTS 

Volunteers and Militia, After Sup
porting Government, Go Over 

k to Spartacans. 

MANY KILLED IN BERLIN 
Von Hindenburg Declares Plans of 

Allies to Give "German Inheri
tance" to Poland Will 

Be Blasted. 

Berlin, March 7.—The German 
cabinet, in an effort to end the 
revolution—the crisis of which 
nae not been passed—has agreed 
to constitutional recognition of 
the Soviets as economic control
lers of labor and production, it 
was announced in official dis
patches from Weimar. A conces
sion was also made for immediate 
extensive socialization of indus
tries. 
Berlin, March 7.—A portion of the 

republican militia and the volunteer 
marine division, which have been sup
porting the government, have gone 
over to the Spartacans. 

Berlin, March 7.—The military situa
tion on the eastern front is painted in 
blackest colors by Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg in an interview printed 
here. He declares that unless the 
population generally rallies to the de
fense of their homes and families it 
will be impossible to ward off attacks 
by bolshevik! hordes. 

"The expectations of the Poles and 
the Entente that the Poles will suc
ceed to the German inheritance in the 
east will be blasted," he says. "I know 
the Poles and the country in the east 
will belong either to us or to the bol
shevik!." 

Spartacan Failures Claimed. 
The strike situation in central Ger

many is unchanged and a renewed ef
fort by the spartacans to secure the 
proclamation of a general strike at 
Dresden and Magdeburg has failed. 

Normal conditions have been re
stored at Halle, where the railway sta
tion was found stocked with supplies 
of food, clothing and other commodi
ties which had been commandeered by 
the spartacans. At Leipzig the general 
strike of citizens as a counter action 
against the Industrial walkout is still 
going on and threatens to complicate 
the situation. , 

Berlin Battling Ended by Truce. 
Copenhagen, March 7.—Both the 

spartacans and the government forces 
lost a large number killed in fighting 
before police headquarters In the Alex
ander Plats, according to a Berlin dis
patch to the Politiken. The fighting 
finally was ended by negotiation. 

An account of the fighting given In 
a Berlin telegram says that the crowds 
before the police headquarters in Alex
ander Platz assumed a threatening 
character so that the square had to be 
continually cleared by government 
troops. 

Early in the afternoon the. sparta
cans made an effort to smash the door 
of the headquarters by using hand 
grenades. This attack was accom
panied by general firing against the 
building from surrounding houses and 
streets, the government troops reply
ing from the headquarters. About 80 
civilians and sailors tried to storm a 
building in a side street where the gov
ernment had stationed artillery, but 
were repulsed. 

WILSON MAY CHANGE MIND 

Railroad Men Anxious for Specisl 
Session of Congress. 

Washington, March 7.—-There is a 
lurking hope among some members of 
congress still in Washington that the 
extra session may^yet be called before 
the President's "return, they said. 
Those who expressed this hope based 
it on what they called the frantic state 
of mind of railroad men, left in the 
lurch by the senate's failure to pro
vide the $750,000,000 badly needed by 
the Railroad administration. 

AIR MAIL PILOTS OF THE PEACE CONFERENCE 

DEMOCRATIC LEADER DEAD 

John W. Keller Also Was Well Known 
Newspaper Msn. 

New York, March 7.—John W. Kel
ler, who was president of the Nation
al Democratic club in 1899 and 1900, 
succeeding Perry Belmont, died here. 
He was horn in 1856, was graduated 
from Tale and for many years, served 
as dramatic critic and editorial writer 
on various newspapers. 

- •> js " OWultrnNiwipip ir Unions;:..? 

iris for the British peace conference These are the pilots that carry the air mail daily between London and Paris for the British peace conference 
delegates. 

WILL HOLD RAILROADS 

Government Not to Return Them 
to Owners at Once. 

Attempt To Keep All Men On Jobs Is 
Announced By Director General 

Hines. 

Washington, March 6.—Director 
General W. D. Hines stated the gov
ernment has no immediate Intention of 
relinquishing control of railroads as 
a result of the failure of congress to 
appropriate funds for the railroad ad
ministration. 

Mr. Hines also explained that every 
effort would be made to continue oper
ations as usual, to avoid laying off em
ployes and to finance the railroads 
through private loans or through ad
vances from tbe War Finance corpo
ration. 

Although the railroad administra
tion's program of capital expenditures 
for extensions, improvements and new 
buildings may be modified, the gov
ernment will try to continue the proj
ects planned through the next few 
months. 

The railroad administration, Mr. 
Hines said, did not contemplate rais
ing rates as a means of dealing with 
its financial predicament. 

Director General Hines is formulat
ing plans for meeting the serious fi
nancial troubles confronting the rail
road administration as a result of the 
senate's failure to pass the 1750,000,-
000 appropriation for the roads. 

He is expected to lay his conclusions 
before President Wilson by wireless 
within a few days, and the President 
will determine the future policy. 

C0XEY ORGANIZING "ARMY" 

Autos Will Csrry Msn to Washington 
on "Wet" Errand. 

New York, March 7.—"General" Ja
cob Coxey declared he proposed to 
lead another "army" to Washington 
as a protest against national prohibi
tion. He has decided, however, he will 
not go on foot, but will travel in a 
touring car and motor transportation 
will be provided for all his cohorts. 
"General" Coxey, who is at the Wal
dorf Astoria, said he had discussed the 
project with businessmen in many 
cities and "most of them volunteered 
to enlist in his 'army.'" 

PRESIDENT SETS 
SAIL FOR FRANCE 

Departure Marked by Simplicity 
in Contrast With Leave-Tak

ing on First Trip. 

EXECUTIVE UP EARLY 
Harbor Nearly Deserted Owing to 

Strike of Workmen—Wilson Is 
Pledged to Stay Abroad Until 

"It's Over Over There." 

DRYS URGE EARLY SESSION 

Want Special Legislation to Enforce 
War-Time Prohibition. 

BOXING BILL BECOMES LAW | P 0 RK RESTRICTIONS ARE OFF 

Washington, March 6.—Officials of 
the Anti-Saloon League of America 
are anxious that a special session of 
congress be called as early as possi
ble, in order that law enforcement of 
legislation applicable to the war-time 
prohibition act may become effective 
July 1. 

CALDER IS AGAINST LEAGUE 
New York 8enator Announces His 

Opposition. 
Washington, March 7. — Senator 

Calder of New York, Republican, who 
did not speak In the Senate on the 
league of nations, gave out a state
ment opposing the tentative consti
tution. 

Nevada Legislature Passes Measur* 
Over Governor's Veto. 

Carson City, Nov., March 7.—By a 
vote of 11 to 4 the state senate passed 
the 25-round boxing bill over the* veto 
of Governor Boyle and it now becomes 
a law. The assembly passed the btl) 
over the governor's veto last week. 

Seaman Kills Captain. 
Barbados, B. W. I., March 7—Rob-

art Lear, a seaman on the American 
schooner Jeremiah Smith, shot and 
killed Captain Black of the Schooner 
and wounded Mate Gray while the 
schooner lay in port here. The reason 
for his act is not known. 

Yankees Farm Out Pair. 
New York, March 7.—The New 

York American League club an-
aoanced the release to Sacramento of 
Ike Pacific Coast league of Pitchers 
William Plercey u d i C . Vante, 

Expert Shipments Are Permitted Un
der New Order. 

Washington. March 7.—Removal of 
pork and pork products from the ex
port conservation list is announced 
by the War Trade board, effective at 
once. 

New York, March 6.—The transport 
George Washington, bearing President 
and Mrs. Wilson and other members of 
the party, sailed from Hoboken, N. 
J., for France. President Wilson is 
determined, as he said in his speech 
here, not "to come back 'til it's over 
over there." 

The chief executive's departure was 
marked by a simplicity which con
trasted with the noisy demonstration 
given him when the George Washing
ton carried Mr. Wilson from Ameri
can waters on his first journey to 
Paris last December. 

Presidential Salute Fired. 
As the exact hour of sailing was 

not generally known, there was only 
a small crowd of persons assembled at 
the army transport pier. To these the. 
president, hat in hand, and Mrs. Wil
son waved farewell greetings as the 
George Washington swung out into 
the lower Hudson river while the 
band on the transport Great Northern, 
berthed nearby, played "The Star 
Spangled Banner." 

Standing on the bridge the presi
dent and his wife saw the Stars and 
Stripes raised on the staff at the stern 
and heard the booming of the presi
dential salute of 21 guns. As the 
transport turned its nose toward the 
Statue of Liberty, an escort of de
stroyers got under way ahead. The 
harbor was nearly deserted because of 
the strike of marine workers. 

Executive Up st 6 A. M. 
The president and Mrs. Wilson had 

ascended to the bridge soon after 8 
a. m. Mr. Wilson had been up and 
about the decks for nearly two hours, 
having been the first of tbe presiden
tial party to appear. Most of the oth
ers were asleep when the transport 
sailed. 

Just as the George Washington was 
about to sail it was discovered that 
someone had neglected to bring aboard 
the morning papers. The lines had 
been made fast to the gangplank 
which was about to be drawn in when 
the president's orderly.'clutching a $1 
bill in his hand, rushed across the 
plank onto the pier and hurried 
through the flag-decorated archway to 
a news stand, where he purchased 
the papers and came running back to 
the ship. This incident, delayed for a 
few minutes the vessels departure. 

BISHOPS SAIL T0»SEE POr'E 

Episcopal Prelates Seek Aid In Form
ing World Union. 

Baltimore, March 7.—Three bishops 
of the Protestant Episcopal church 
have sailed from New York on the 
Aquitania an their way to Rome, where 
they will wait on Pope Benedict at the 
Vatican and solicit his co-operation In 
the movement for a union of the 
churches of the world. 

It will be the first time sines the 
reign of Henry VIII that Anglican bish
ops have gone on an official mission 
to the hesd of the Roman Catholic 
church. 

ASSAILS SENATE GROUP 

Issues Statement On Filibuster
ing Solons. 

Charges They "Deliberately Chose to 
Embarrass Administration to 

Imperil Railroads. 

THINKS PEOPLE 
APPROVEJ.EAGUE 

President Asserts Americans Are 
in Favor of Forming So

ciety of Nations. 

jRITIGS ARE WARNED 
Wilson in New York Address Asserts 

He le Going to Peace Conference 
to Battle for League With 

Renewed -Vigor. 

Washington, March 6.—On the ad
journment of congress with important 
legislation killed by a Republican 
senate filibuster, President Wilson 
issued a statement declaring* that "a 
group of men in the senate have de
liberately chosen to embarrass the ad
ministration of the government, to im
peril the financial Interests of the rail
way systems of the country." 

The president's statement follows: 
"A group of men in the senate have 

deliberately chosen to embarrass the ' 
administration of the government, to 
imperil the financial interests of the 
railway systems of the country and 
make arbitrary use of powers Intended 
to be employed in the Interest of the 
people. 

"It is plainly my present duty to at
tend the peace conference in Paris. 
It is also my duty to be in close con
tact with the public business during 
a session of the congress. I must take 
my choice between these two duties 
and I confidently hope that the people 
of the country will think that I am 
making the right choice. 

Holds Extra Session Impossible. 
"It is not in the interest of the right 

conduct of public affairs that I should 
call the congress in special session 
while it is impossible for me to be In 
Washington because of a more press
ing duty elsewhere, to co-operate with 
the houses. 

"I take it for granted that the men 
who have obstructed and prevented the 
passage of necessary legislation have 
taken all of this into consideration 
and are willing to assume the responsi
bility of the impaired efficiency of the 
government and the embarrassed fi
nances of the country during the time 
of my enforced absence." 

Dissbled Ship Returns to Port. 
Hslifaz. N. 8 ; March 7.—With her 

steering gear disabled, the American 
steamer Katrina Luckensach arrived 
here under her own steam. The 
steamer, which will repair here, sailed 
from New York Feb. 25, with a cargo 
for Brest. 

Meehan Outpoints Langferd. 
San Francisco. March 7.—Willie 

Meehan of San Francisco, won a de
cision over Sam Longford, the Boston 
heavyweight, la a four round boot 
hero. -» 

WETS DOUBLE VOTE IN YEAR 

Vermont Elections Show Big Increase 
in Licenses. 

Montpeller, Vt, March 7.—Revision 
of the votes cast in town and city 
elections in Vermont on the license 
question showed the number of com
munities voting for licenses was more 
than double that of last year. Twenty-
five cities and towns sent in returns 
showing that they had favored a li
cense policy, as against eleven last 
year. 

Changes from no license to license 
were made in Burlington, Montpeller, 
St. Albans City, St. Johnsbury, North-
field, Roxbury, Mount Tabor, Benson, 
Hubbardson, Danby, Fairfax, High 
Gate, Swanton, Hartford, and Wards-
boro. No changes from license to no 
license were reported. r 

New York, March 6.—In an address 
here on the eve of his return to Paris, 
President Wilson told the American 
people that he was going to the peace 
conference to battle with renewed 
vigor for a creation of a league of na
tions. 

"The first thing I am going to tell 
the people on the other side of the 
water is that an overwhelming ma
jority of the American people is in 
favor of the league of nations," said 
the President. 

Speaking -after former President 
Taft had expounded the main features 
of the proposed covenant of nations, 
Mr. Wilson told the vast audience, 
which filled the Metropolitan opera 
house, his opinions of opponents of 
the league plan in America. 

No Party Can Claim League. * 
"No party has the right to appro-r 

priate this issue and no party will, in 
the long run, dare oppose it," he as
serted. 

Asserting that the league of nations 
is "meant as a notice to all outlaw na
tions" that the great peoples of the 
world will no longer tolerate interna
tional crimes, the President said that 
Europe was a "bit sick at heart at 
this very moment because it seems 
that statesmen have no vision and that 
the only vision has been the vision of 
the people." -

"And I am amazed—not .alarmed, 
but amazed—that there should be in 
some quarters such a comprehensive 
ignorance of the state of the world," 
continued Mr. Wilson. "Those gentle
men do not know what the mind of 
men is just now. Everybody else does. 

"I do not know where they have 
been closeted; I do not know by what 
influences they have been blinded; but 
I do know that they have been sepa
rated from the general currents of 
thought of mankind. 

"Heart of World Is Awake." 
"And I want to utter this solemn 

warning, not in the way of a threat; 
the forces of the world do not threat
en, they operate. The great tides of 
the world do not give notice that they 
are going to rise and run; they rise in 
their majesty and overwhelming might, 
and those who stand in the way are 
overwhelmed. Now the .heart of the 
world Is awake and the heart of the 
world must be satisfied." 

America's soldiers, be said, went 
overseas feeling they were sacredly 
bound to the realization of those ideals 
which their President had enunciated 
when the United States went Into the 
war. 

PREMIER HOPES TO RETIRE 

Clemenccau Wants to See French 
Condltione Adjusted. 

Paris, March 7.—Premier Clemen-
ceau told delegations from the Paris 
city council and the general council of 
the Department of the Seine, who 
called on him to congratulate him on 
his recovery, that he would like to 
see the present political situation In 
France adjusted and "then retire, as I 
fosl I have a right to do after 50 years 
of parliamentary life." 

The premier said that although 
there were many difficulties to bs 
overcome, he was optimistic. 

Harry Sallee to the Redo. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. March 7.— Pitcher 

Harry Sallee of the New York Nation
al League club has been .purchased by 
the Cincinnati club, according to an 
announcement made at the office of 
the latter club. 

Baker Reasserts He's Through-
New York, March 7.—J Franklin 

Baker, star third baseman of the Now 
York Americans, will not return to the 
club next season, according to a tot
ter received from him by 
Hugglns. 

TANKS IN LOAN CAMPAIGN 

To Be used to Csrry Orators in Next 
Drive. 

Washington, March 7.—More than 
200 fast American fighting tanks have 
been lent by the war department to 
the Liberty Loan organization to be 
sent scurrying over city streets end 
country roads during the Victory Loan 
campaign as advertising features. Be
tween IS and 20 will be assigned to 
each Federal Reserve district, to be 
routed by district managers. Each 
of the five-ton tanks, managed by two 
soldiers and armed with machine guns, 
will carry loan orators In addition. 
Most of these machines were in tbis 
country when the armistice was 
signed. 

Pete Herman le Outpointed. 
Cleveland, Ohio. March 7.—Jack 

Wolfe of Cleveland easily outpointed 
Pete Herman of New Orleans, world's 
champion bantawweight. In a 10-round 
contest hero, according to newspaper 
critics. 

Dieted to Southern League. 
St. Louis, March 7.—Infielder George 

DfstoU has boon released to the Little 
Rock, Ark., club of the Southern asso
ciation by the SL Louis Nationals. 
DfafteU ployed with Milwaukee last 

STEEL MAGNATES RESPOND 
Accept Invitation to Co-Operate In 

Stabilizing Business. 
New York, March 7.—Secretary Red-

field's invitation to steel manufactur
ers to co-operate in stabilizing busi
ness conditions in the United States 
was accepted by representatives of the 
iron and steel industry at their meet
ing at the Waldorf-Astoria. After a 
full discussion of the Department of 
Commerce plan, it was unanimously 
voted to accept Mr. Redfleld's propos
al, and a committee appointed with 
full power to act on the matter. 

LIST OF OPPONENTS GROWS 

Thirty-nine Republican Senators Are 
Against League. 

Washington, March 6. — Senator 
Lodge of Massachusetts received a 
elegram frcm Senator Fall, Repub-
'can, of New Mexico, authorizing the 
-izning of his name to the resolution 
>pposing acceptance of the league of 
ations constitution as now drawn. 
ignaturos to'the resolution now num 
er 39. 

A small bottle of "Danderine" 
keeps hair thick, strong, 

beautiful. 

Girls! Try this! Doubles beauty 
of your hair in a few 

moments. 

No Mere Cleveland Holdouts. 

Chicago. March 7.—Every member 
f the Cleveland club of the American 

s-.-,e. with tb.3 exception of three 
fayers still overseas, is now under 
on tract for the coming season, Pres
e n t Dunn announced here. All of 
he "holdouts" have come tp terms. 

Leopold Fleee to Tyrol. 
London. March 7—Prince Leopold of 

-tavaria is reported to have Sed tram 
Munich to the Tyrol, Joining ft 

Ludwig. 

Within ten minutes after an appli
cation of Danderine you can not find a 
single trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not itch, but what 
will please you most will be after a few 
weeks' use, when you see new hair, fine 
and downy at first—yes—-but really 
new hair—growing all over the sculp. 

A little Danderine immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif
ference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with Dan
derine and carefully draw it through 
your hair, taking one small strand at a 
time. The effect is amazing—your hair 
will be light, fluffy and wavy, and have 
an appc&r nee of abundance; an in* 
comparable lustre, softness and luxu
riance. 

Get a small bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine for a few cents at; any drug 
store or toilet counter, and prove that 
your hair is as pretty and soft as any 
—that it has been neglected or Injured 
by careless treatment—that's all—you 
surely can have beautiful hair and lots 
of it if you will just try a little Dan* 
derlne.—Adv. 

Not a Ray of Sunlight. 
Lucile luyed her bright plaid hair 

robbons and her gay-colored gingham 
dresses. She as thoroughly disliked 
her dark woolen school dress and the 
black hair bow that went with it. One 
morning she looked in the mirror and 
glanced at the dark winter garb with 
displeasure, then she said to her moth
er, "Well, I suppose teacher, when she 
sees me coming in will think to her
self. There is certainly nothing cheer
ful looking about that child!' " 

Important to all Women 
Readers of this Paper 

Thousands upon thousands of women 
have kidney or bladder trouble and never 
suspect it. 

Women's complaints often prove to be 
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the 
result of kidney or bladder disease. 

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con
dition, they may cause the other organs 
to become diseased. 

Ton may suffer pain in the back, head
ache and loss of ambition. 

Poor health makes you nervous, irrita
ble and may be despondent; it makes any 
one so. 

But hundreds of women claim that Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, by restoring 
health to the, kidneys, proved to be just 
the remedy needed to overcome such 
conditions. 

Many send for a sample bottle to see 
what Swamp-Root, the great kidney, 
liver and bladder medicine, will do for 
them. By enclosing ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton, N. T., you 
may receive sample size bottle by Parcel 
Post. Ton can purchase medium and 
large size bottles at ell drug stores.—Adv. 

Afraid of an Accident 
Mr. Langiey—Ah, they have just 

dropped their anchor! 
Mrs. Langiey—Dear me I I was 

afraid they would; It's been dangling 
outside for some time. — London Tit* 
Bits. 

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER 
Has been used for all ailments that 

.are caused by a disordered stomach 
and Inactive liver, such as sick head
ache, constipation, sour stomach, 
nervous Indigestion, fermentation of 
food, palpitation of the heart caused by 
gases in the stomach. August Flower 
la a gentle laxative, regulates digestion 
both In stomach and intestines, cleans 
ami sweetens the stomach and alimen
tary canal, stimulates the Uver to se
crete the bile and Impurities from the 
blood. Sold In all civilized countries. 
Give It a trial.—Adv. 

Nationality Evident. 
Jean was listening to her mother 

sing. The last line of the chorus ran, 
"And the little birds said *we, we /" 
Jean looked puszled and said, "Mother. 
they must have bean litth* 
Mr**" » 


